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ABSTRACT

Some Factors Affecting Success of People Organization in

Chiangrai Highland Social Forestry Project. Thailand

Rerngchai Prayoonwet

Master of Science (Agriculture and Forestry Administration)Degree :

Major Field : Agriculture and Forestry Administration

Chairman, Special Problem Adyisory Board: ~..~

(Dr. Weerasak Prokati)
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The objectives of this research were to investigate; 1) personal,

economic, social and psychological factors of people organizations members on

success of the organization; 2) difference of those personal. economic. social and

psychological factDrs between the successful and unsuccessful people

organizations. A reliable structured and open-ended interview form were used to

collect data from 182 stratified randomed members of people organizations under

the Highland Social Forestry Project in 3 districts of Chiangrai province. 104 samples

represented successful organizations and 78 represented unsuccessful ones were

included

Data analysis results showed that:

1. The respondents' age average was 39.09 years: average income

22,051.19 bahts per year, and average contacts made with the project's coordinators

was 3.64 times a month. Project understanding was ranked at a high level while

I~ \'

attitudes towards group leaders were ranked fair,

2. Income from commercial practices and contacts made with project's

coordinators were two attributes significantly associated with the people

organizations' success.
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3. Income from commercial practices. gross incomes, contacts made

with project's coordinators and attitudes towards group leaders were significantly

different between the respondents from successful and unsuccessful groups

4. Once considered the data derived from the open-ended questions,

it was found that the members' attitudes towards group leaders was the only factor

contributed to the people organizations' success in Chiangrai Highland Social

Forestry Project.
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